F3N – RC Freestyle Aerobatic Helicopters

a) Annex 5F – F3N Manoeuvre Descriptions & Diagrams  F3 Heli Subcommittee

Annex 5F.1 – F3N Set Manoeuvre Descriptions

Rewrite manoeuvre 1.5 “Inverted horizontal eight”.
Rewrite manoeuvre 1.9 “360°-turn with roll”.
Rewrite manoeuvre 1.11 “Spike”.
Rewrite manoeuvre 1.12 “Inverted backwards horizontal eight”.
Rewrite manoeuvre 1.16 “Tumbling Circuit”.
Rewrite manoeuvre 1.17 “Triple pirouetting flip”.
Rewrite manoeuvre 1.18 “Cuban eight backwards“.
Rewrite manoeuvre 1.19 “Pirouetting loop”.
Rewrite manoeuvre 1.20 “Backward rolling circle”.
Rewrite manoeuvre 1.21 “Waltz”.
Rewrite manoeuvre 1.22 “Double 4-point Tic-toc“.
Rewrite manoeuvre 1.23 “Pirouetting funnel“.
Rewrite manoeuvre 1.24 “Four point tic-toc reversal“.
Rewrite manoeuvre 1.25 “Pirouetting globe“.
Rewrite manoeuvre 1.26 “Duus Iglo”.
Rewrite manoeuvre 1.27 “Rolling Circle Tail Reversal”.
Rewrite manoeuvre 1.28 “Funnel with half rolls”.
Rewrite manoeuvre 1.29 “Pirorainbow X reversal”.
Rewrite manoeuvre 1.30 “Vertical Tic Toc Eight”.

Refer to Agenda Annex 7d for the detail of the above changes.

Reason: Clarifications were needed to avoid misunderstandings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S/C Voting</th>
<th>YES</th>
<th>NO</th>
<th>ABSTAIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall votes cast: 13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Annex 5F.2 – F3N Set Manoeuvre Drawings

*Replace the F3N Set Manoeuvre drawing 1-17.*

**Refer to Agenda** Annex 7e.

Reason: The drawing of manoeuvre 1.16 “Tumbling Circuit” was not correct and needed to be replaced.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S/C Voting</th>
<th>YES</th>
<th>NO</th>
<th>ABSTAIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall votes cast: 13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>